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Short-rib polydactyly syndromes (SRPS) arise from mutations in genes involved in retrograde intraflagellar transport
(IFT) and basal body homeostasis, which are critical for cilia assembly and function. Recently, mutations in WDR34 or
WDR60 (candidate dynein intermediate chains) were identified in SRPS. We have identified and characterized Tctex1d2,
which associates with Wdr34, Wdr60 and other dynein complex 1 and 2 subunits. Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 localize to the
base of the cilium and their depletion causes defects in ciliogenesis. We propose that Tctex1d2 is a novel dynein light
chain important for trafficking to the cilium and potentially retrograde IFT and is a new molecular link to understanding
SRPS pathology.

Introduction

Primary cilia are microtubule-based organelles that project
from almost all vertebrate cells into the extracellular matrix and
are critical for sensing the external environment (including pho-
tosensation and mechanosensation) and transducing these signals
into cellular decisions (including cell growth and differentia-
tion).1 Of interest, mutation of the machinery critical for the
establishment and function of the cilia manifests itself as a group
of disorders collectively known as ciliopathies.2 Among the ciliop-
athy disease spectrum are the short-rib polydactyly syndromes
(SRPS) that include Jeune asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy
(JATD) and Ellis–van Creveld syndrome (EVC), which are char-
acterized by shortened ribs and tubular bones, a constricted tho-
racic cage, and polydactyly.3

To date at least 10 genes have been identified to be responsible
for SRPS, most of which are involved in retrograde intraflagellar
transport (IFT) (IFT43, IFT122, WDR19, WDR35, TTC21B,
and DYNC2H1) or basal body homeostasis (NEK1, EVC, and
EVC2).3 Recently, mutations in the WDR34 and WDR60 genes
were identified in SRPS.4,5 Both Wdr34 and Wdr60 localize to
the base of the cilium in human ciliated cells andWDR60mutant
cells from SRPS affected individuals have a drastic decrease in
their ability to form cilia.4,5 Although, there is limited molecular
characterization of Wdr34 and Wdr60 in mammals, the Chlamy-
domonas reinhardtii orthologs of Wdr34 (FAP133) and Wdr60

(FAP163) have been characterized as potential dynein intermedi-
ate chains required for retrograde IFT.6,7

Within the context of ciliogenesis, cytoplasmic dynein 1 com-
plex (Dync1) is less studied than cytoplasmic dynein 2 complex
(Dync2), which is involved in retrograde IFT. However, there is
growing evidence indicating that several components are shared
between Dync1 and Dync2 complexes including the light chains
Tctex1 and Dynll1 and the intermediate chain Wdr34.5,8,9 For
example, Tctex1 and Dynll1 have been implicated in regulating
cilium length, where depletion of Tctex1 leads to elongated cilia
and depletion of Dynll1 leads to a decrease in ciliation.9,10 Thus,
highlighting the growing consensus that light chains have multi-
ple functions in trafficking within the cell and the cilium through
their interactions with Dync1 and Dync2 complexes.

Recently, a new class of candidate light chains that contain a
conserved domain similar to the C-terminus of Tctex1 have been
annotated, which include Tctex1d1-4 (Tctex1 domain contain-
ing 1-4). However, with the exception of Tctex1d4s characteriza-
tion as a protein phosphatase 1 interacting protein11,12, there has
been no known molecular characterization of this protein family.
Here, we define a function for Tctex1d2 in ciliogenesis. Tctex1d2
associates with Wdr34, Wdr60, and other subunits of Dync1 and
Dync2 and colocalizes with Wdr60 to microtubule organizing
centers during interphase, the mitotic spindle poles during cell
division, and the base of the cilium in ciliated cells. Interestingly,
depletion of Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 leads to defective cilia
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Figure 1. For figure legend, see page 1118.
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formation. Additionally, the proper localization of Tctex1d2 to
the base of the cilium depends on microtubules and Wdr60. We
propose a model where Tctex1d2 is a Dync1 and Dync2 light
chain, which functions as a substrate adaptor for transporting
cargo to the cilium and potentially within the cilium that is thus
essential for proper ciliogenesis. Therefore, Tctex1d2 represents a
novel molecular link that couples the cellular motor transport
machinery to ciliopathies like SRPS.

Results

Tctex1d2 associates with Wdr34, Wdr60, and cytoplasmic
dynein complex 1 and 2

Our proteomic studies aimed at identifying novel microtubule
associated proteins led us to discover MGC33212, a hypothetical
uncharacterized protein with a Tctex1 domain at its C-termi-
nus.13 Tctex1 (known as Dynlt1) is a well-characterized dynein
light chain that utilizes its C-terminal Tctex1 domain to bind
dynein intermediate chains and its N-terminal domain to bind
specific cargo, which has important roles in cytoplasmic traffick-
ing and cilia formation.9,14-16 The human genome encodes 4
Tctex1 domain-containing proteins: Tctex1d1–4, MGC33212 is
also referred to as Tctex1d2 (Fig. 1A). Tctex1d2 shares 20%
amino acid identity with Tctex1 (Fig. S1). Tctex1d2 also shares
29%, 23%, and 29% identity with Tctex1d1, Tctex1d3, and
Tctex1d4 respectively (Fig. S1). Although previous bioinfor-
matic, genomic, and proteomic studies aimed at defining the cil-
iome had implicated Tctex1d2 in ciliation, it remained
completely uncharacterized.17-22

To define the cellular role of Tctex1d2, we began by ana-
lyzing its protein-protein interactions. To do this, we gener-
ated a doxycycline-inducible localization and affinity
purification (LAPD EGFP-TEV-S-Peptide)-tagged-Tctex1d2
HEK293 stable cell line.23 The LAP-Tctex1d2 HEK293 sta-
ble cell line was used to express and tandem affinity purify
LAP-Tctex1d2 (first affinity purification using anti-GFP anti-
body conjugated beads and the second affinity purification
using S-protein conjugated beads). Eluates from these purifi-
cations were separated by gel chromatography and 10 gel sli-
ces corresponding to the entire eluates were excised and

analyzed by mass spectrometry (Fig. 1B). Visualization of the
proteins we identified as Tctex1d2 copurifying proteins using
Cytoscape24 showed that Tctex1d2 interacting proteins could
be grouped into 6 major categories: tubulin isoforms, micro-
tubule binding proteins, centrosome associated proteins, cilio-
genesis associated proteins, Dync1 and Dync2 subunits, and
proteins with other cellular roles (Fig. 1C and Table S1).
This analysis identified Tctex1d2 as one of the most abun-
dant proteins in this purification (291 total peptides, 30
unique peptides covering 67.8% of Tctex1d2) (Fig. 1D).
Tctex1d2 associated with Dync1 and Dync2 subunits includ-
ing heavy chains (Dync1h1 and Dync2h1), intermediate
chains (Wdr34 and Wdr60), light intermediate chain (Dyn-
c1li2), and light chains (Dynll1, Dynll2, Dynlrb1, Dynlt1,
and Dynlt3) (Fig. 1C–D and Table S1). Interestingly,
Tctex1d2 also associated with proteins critical for ciliogenesis,
most of which mutation/dysfunction is associated with cilio-
pathies, inclduding MKS3 (Meckel–Gruber syndrome 3),
BBS7 (Bardet–Biedl syndrome 7), Wdr34, Wdr60 and
CROCC (ciliary rootlet coiled coil) (Fig. 1C and Table
S1).4,5,25-27

To further validate Tctex1d2s interaction with Wdr34,
Wdr60, and other Dync1 and Dync2 subunits, we performed
LAP(EGFP-TEV-S-Peptide)-Tctex1d2 immunoprecipitations
(IPs) using anti-GFP antibody conjugated beads and immuno-
blotted for Wdr34, Wdr60 and dynein components. Indeed,
Wdr34, Wdr60, Dync1h1, Dync1li2, and Dynll2 co-IPd with
LAP-Tctex1d2 in anti-GFP IPs (Fig. 1E). To determine if these
interactions were observed with endogenous proteins, we per-
formed reciprocal co-IPs with anti-Tctex1d2 and anti-Wdr60
antibodies. Consistently, Tctex1d2 IPd Wdr60, Wdr34, and
other Dync1 and Dync2 components and Wdr60 IPd Tctex1d2,
Wdr34, and other Dync1 and Dync2 components (Fig. 1F and
G). Next, we asked if Tctex1d2 bound directly to Wdr34 and
Wdr60 and what region of Tctex1d2 was required for this inter-
action. To do this, we generated full-length and N-terminal
(amino acids 1–40) and C-terminal (amino acids 41–142, con-
tains Tctex1 domain) Tctex1d2 truncation mutants and analyzed
their binding to Wdr34 and Wdr60 in vitro. Interestingly, only
the full-length Tctex1d2 and its C-terminal fragment bound to
both Wdr34 and Wdr60 (Fig. 1H). Whereas, the N-terminal

Figure 1 (See previous page). Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 associate with cytoplasmic dynein complex 1 and 2. (A) Schematic of Tctex1 domain containing pro-
teins. All members have a carboxyl terminal Tctex1 domain and a variable N- terminal domain implicated in cargo binding. The number of amino acid
residues is indicated for each protein. (B) LAP-Tctex1d2 tandem affinity purification. MWD molecular weight marker, HSSD high spin supernatant, ED
final eluates. Asterisk denotes Tctex1d2. (C) Cytoscape analysis showing that Tctex1d2 interacting proteins can be grouped into 6 major categories: tubu-
lin isoforms, microtubule binding proteins, centrosome associated proteins, proteins associated with ciliogenesis, cytoplasmic dynein complex 1 and 2
(Dync1 and Dync2) subunits, and proteins implicated in other cellular roles. (D) Summary of mass spectrometry data for Dync1 and Dync2 components
identified in the LAP-Tctex1d2 purification, including protein name, number of peptides identified, number of unique peptides, and the percent protein
coverage. (E) HEK293 or HEK293 LAP-Tctex1d2 expressing cell extracts were used to perform immunoprecipitations (IPs) with anti-GFP antibodies. IPs
were resolved by SDS PAGE, transferred to a PVDF membrane, and immunoblotted with indicated antibodies. (F and G) Reciprocal co-IPs of endogenous
Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 from HEK293 cells, using anti-Tctex1d2 or anti-Wdr60 antibodies. Western blot analysis shows that Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 co-IP with
each other and both IP Dync1 and Dync2 subunits. See also Fig. S1 and Table S1. (H) In vitro binding assays testing the binding of in vitro transcribed/
translated 35S-radiolabeled HA-tagged full-length Tctex1d2, N-terminal Tctex1d2 (amino acids 1-40), and C-terminal Tctex1d2 (amino acids 41-142) with
FLAG-tagged full-length Wdr34 and Wdr60. Binding was detected by radiometric analyses. I indicates Tctex1d2 input only, numbers 1-3 indicate incuba-
tion with Wdr60 (1), Wdr34 (2), or Luciferase (3).
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Tctex1d2 fragment only minimally bound to Wdr60 (Fig. 1H).
These data indicated that similar to other Tctex1 domain con-
taining proteins, Tctex1d2 bound to Wdr34 and Wdr60 via its
C-terminal Tctex1 domain.

Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 localize to the MTOC and spindle
poles in non-ciliated cells

To further understand the cellular role of Tctex1d2, we
focused on its association with the poorly characterized
Wdr60 protein (561 Wdr60 peptides identified by mass spec-
trometry, Fig. 1D) and analyzed their subcellular localization
throughout the cell cycle. Immunofluorescence microscopy of
HeLa cells with anti-Tctex1d2 or anti-Wdr60 antibodies

indicated that both pro-
teins localized to the
MTOC in interphase, the
spindle poles during mito-
sis, and the centrosomes
and cytokinetic bridge
microtubules during cyto-
kinesis (Fig. 2A and B).
Consistently, overex-
pressed (stable or tran-
sient) LAP(EGFP-TEV-S-
Peptide)-Tctex1d2 also
showed a similar localiza-
tion pattern (Fig. S2). To
further define the
Tctex1d2 and Wdr60
subcellular localization,
we performed colocaliza-
tion studies with centro-
some markers (Fig. 2C
and D). Tctex1d2 and
Wdr60 localized as puncta
surrounding centrin and
gamma tubulin, which
stained the centrioles
(Fig. 2C and D). Further-
more, Tctex1d2 co-local-
ized with PCM1,
indicating that it may
associate with pericentrio-
lar satellites (Fig. 2E).
Consistent with Tctex1d2s
interaction with Wdr60,
LAP-Tctex1d2 co-local-
ized with Wdr60 at the
MTOC (Fig. 2F). Since
Tctex1d2 was associating
with microtubule-depen-
dent minus end directed
motors (Dync1 and
Dync2), we asked if the
localization of Tctex1d2
and Wdr60 to the
MTOC was dependent on
microtubules. Indeed,
Tctex1d2 and Wdr60
were absent from the
MTOC in cells treatedFigure 2. For figure legend, see page 1120.
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with the microtubule depolymerizing agent nocodazole
(Fig. 2G and H). Although Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 had a
dynamic cell cycle-dependent localization, their protein levels
remained constant throughout the cell cycle with no obvious
signs of modifications (Fig. 2I). Together these results indi-
cated that Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 were stable throughout the
cell cycle, associated with dynein, and localized to the
MTOC in a microtubule-dependent manner.

In ciliated cells Tctex1d2 associates with Wdr34, Wdr60
and cytoplasmic dynein complex 2 and localizes to the base
of the cilium

Because of Tctex1d2s potential connection to ciliogenesis
and its interaction with the Wdr60 and Wdr34 proteins that
are found mutated in ciliopathies like SRPS,4,17-22 we asked
if Tctex1d2 associated with the ciliary Dync2 complex in cili-
ated cells. To do this, we performed a tandem affinity purifi-
cation of LAP(EGFP-TEV-S-Peptide)-Tctex1d2 from ciliated
cells, analyzed the Tctex1d2 interactors by mass spectrometry,
and visualized the Tctex1d2 interactome via Cytoscape24

(Fig. 3A and B and Table S1). This analysis revealed that
Tctex1d2 associated with ciliary Dync2 complex subunits,
including Dync2h1, Wdr60, Wdr34, and Dynll1 (Fig. 3A
and B and Table S1). This was verified by performing recip-
rocal co-IPs with anti-Tctex1d2 and anti-Wdr60 antibodies
from ciliated hTERT-RPE cells, where Tctex1d2 IPd
Dync2h1, Wdr60, Wdr34, Dync2li1 and Dynll1, and
Wdr60 IPd Tctex1d2, Dync2h1, Wdr34, Dync2li1 and
Dynll1 (Fig. 3C and D). Next, we analyzed the subcellular
localization of Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 in non-ciliated and cili-
ated hTERT-RPE cells. Both Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 localized
to the region surrounding the centrioles in interphase cells
and the centrioles/basal body in ciliated cells (Fig. 3E and
H). Although we were unable to detect Tctex1d2 within the
cilium with anti-Tctex1d2 antibodies, overexpression of LAP
(EGFP-TEV-S-Peptide)-Tctex1d2 led to the localization of
LAP-Tctex1d2 to the ciliary axoneme (Fig. 3I), similar to
what had been observed with Wdr60 overexpression.4 These
results indicated that Tctex1d2 associated with the ciliary
Dync2 complex in ciliated cells and that it localized to the
base of the cilium and possibly within the cilium.

Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 are required for ciliogenesis
Next, we asked if Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 were required for cilia

formation by depleting Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 and monitoring cili-
ation in hTERT-RPE cells. First, we identified siRNA oligonu-
cleotides which reduced Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 protein levels to less
than 10% compared to control non-targeting siRNA, oligonu-
cleotides si1D2 and siR60 respectively (Fig. 4A and B and Fig.
S3). Interestingly, depletion of either Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 led a
significant reduction in the percentage of ciliated cells (siID
2D 27.3§8.5, pD.003 and siR60D 21§7.0, pD.001 compared
to siControlD 64§5.0) (Fig. 4C and E). However, depletion of
both Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 did not lead to a significant reduction
in ciliation compared to depletion of Wdr60 alone (Fig. 4E).
Also, whereas depletion of Tctex1d2 had no effect on the locali-
zation of Wdr60 (localized to a region adjacent to the basal
body), depletion of Wdr60 led to a reduced localization of
Tctex1d2 to the basal body (Fig. 4F and G). Together, these
results indicated that Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 were required for
cilia formation and that the proper localization of Tctex1d2 to
the base of the cilium was dependent on Wdr60. Finally, we
asked if depletion of Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 affected the recruit-
ment of factors necessary for the initiation of ciliogenesis to the
mother centriole, including CEP164 and TTBK2.28,29 However,
CEP164 and TTBK2 were localized to the mother centriole in
cells depleted for Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 (Fig. 5A and B). Addition-
ally, in control cells IFT88 localized to the mother centriole and
within the cilium (as previously shown30), whereas in Tctex1d2
or Wdr60 depleted cells it only localized to the mother centriole,
as no cilium was formed in these cells (Fig. 5C). Based on these
markers of early ciliogenesis it appears that Tctex1d2 and Wdr60
are not necessary for the early steps of ciliogenesis, albeit an
extensive analysis with additional cilia markers would be neces-
sary to fully support this idea.

Discussion

The molecular mechanisms underlying many ciliopathies
remain to be determined. Our data indicates that Tctex1d2
associates with SRPS proteins Wdr60, Wdr34, and Dync2h1,
all of which have been implicated in retrograde IFT and whose
mutation causes ciliopathies including Short-rib polydactyly

Figure 2 (See previous page). Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 localize to microtubule organizing centers. (A and B) Immunofluorescence microscopy of fixed HeLa
cells stained with Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, and anti-a-tubulin, anti-Tctex1d2 (A), or anti-Wdr60 (B) antibodies. Images show the cell cycle subcellular
localization of Tctex1d2 (A) and Wdr60 (B). Note that both proteins localize to the microtubule-organizing center (MTOC) in interphase, the spindle poles
during mitosis (prometaphase, metaphase) and cytokinesis, and near the cytokinetic bridge during cytokinesis. BarD 5 mm. (C and D) Immunofluores-
cence microscopy of fixed interphase HeLa cells stained with Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, anti-g-tubulin, anti-Centrin, anti-Tctex1d2 (C), or anti-Wdr60 (D)
antibodies. BarD 5 mm. Lower panels show a zoom view of the MTOC region. BarD 2 mm. (E and F) Immunofluorescence microscopy of fixed interphase
HEK293 cells expressing LAP-Tctex1d2 fixed and stained with Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, anti-a-tubulin, anti-PCM1 (E), or anti-Wdr60 (F) antibodies. BarD
5 mm. Lower panels show a zoom view of the MTOC region. BarD 2 mm. (G and H) Immunofluorescence microscopy of fixed interphase HeLa cells
treated with or without Nocodazole, fixed, and stained with Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, anti-g-tubulin, anti-a-tubulin, anti-Tctex1d2 (G), or anti-Wdr60 (H)
antibodies. BarD 5mm. Rightmost panels show a zoom view of the MTOC region. BarD 2 mm. (I) Analysis of Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 protein levels through-
out the cell cycle. HeLa cells were synchronized in G1/S, released into the cell cycle and cells were harvested at the indicated time points. Protein extracts
were prepared, resolved by SDS PAGE, transferred to a PVDF membrane and immunoblotted with indicated antibodies. Note that Tctex1d2 and Wdr60
protein levels remain constant throughout the cell cycle. See also Fig. S2.
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syndrome (SRPS).4,5,31 Tctex1d2 also associated with other
subunits of the Dync2 complex and its localization to the base
of the cilium was microtubule and Wdr60-dependent. Finally,
both Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 were found to be important for cil-
iogenesis. We favor a model where Tctex1d2 functions as a
cargo adaptor that interacts with Wdr60/Wdr34 containing
Dync1/Dync2 to deliver specific cargo necessary for

cil-

iogenesis to the base of the cilium and potentially has a role in
IFT within the cilium. Although, we were unable to detect
endogenous Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 within the cilium, a previous
study showed that overexpressed Wdr60 localized to the ciliary
axoneme.4 Similarly, overexpressed Tctex1d2 localized to the
base of the cilium and ciliary axoneme. Thus, it is possible
that these proteins could associate with the retrograde IFT

Figure 3. Tctex1d2 and
Wdr60 associate with cyto-
plasmic dynein complex 2
and localize to the base of
the cilia in ciliated cells. (A)
Cytoscape analysis showing
that Tctex1d2 interacts with
the Dync2 complex along
with tubulin isoforms,
microtubule binding pro-
teins, centrosome associ-
ated proteins, proteins
associated with ciliogene-
sis, and proteins implicated
in other cellular roles in cili-
ated cells. (B) Summary of
mass spectrometry data for
Dync2 subunits identified
in the LAP-Tctex1d2 purifi-
cation from ciliated HEK293
cells, including protein
name, number of peptides
identified, number of
unique peptides, and per-
cent protein coverage. (C
and D) Reciprocal co-IPs of
endogenous Tctex1d2 and
Wdr60 from ciliated hTERT-
RPE cells, using anti-
Tctex1d2 or anti-Wdr60
antibodies. Immunoblot
analysis shows that
Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 co-IP
with each other and both IP
Dync2 subunits. (E–H)
Immunofluorescence
microscopy of fixed inter-
phase or ciliated hTERT-RPE
cells stained with Hoechst
33342 DNA dye, anti-
g-tubulin, anti-Tctex1d2 (E
and F), or anti-Wdr60 (G
and H) antibodies. BarD 5
mm. Lower panels show a
zoom view of the MTOC
region (E and G) or the
base of the cilium (F and
H). BarD 2 mm. (I) Immuno-
fluorescence microscopy of
fixed ciliated hTERT-RPE
cells expressing LAP-
Tctex1d2 showing that
Tctex1d2 localizes to the cil-
iary base and axoneme. Cell
staining was as described in
(C). BarD 2mm.
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machinery in low abundance and that these interactions could
be critical for ciliogenesis.

The cargoes transported by Tctex1d2 that are important
for ciliogenesis remain to be elucidated. However, MKS3,
BBS7, and CROCC are potential candidates as all have criti-
cal functions in ciliogenesis and were found to associate with
Tctex1d2 in biochemical purifications.4,5,25,26 Mutation of

proteins involved in centrosomal function have also been
linked to SRPS3, thus Tctex1d2-interacting and centrosomal
associated proteins like Wdr62, Cep170, Haus5, CEP128,
CEP250, and Pericentrin could also be potential cargoes.
However, the localization of CEP164, TTBK2 and IFT88 to
the mother centriole in Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 depleted cells
would indicate that the centrosomes have matured and are

Figure 4. Depletion of Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 leads to ciliation defects. (A and B) siRNA knockdown of Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 protein levels. Immunoblot analy-
sis showing that siRNA pool oligonucleotides targeting TCTEX1D2 (si1D2) or WDR60 (siR60) deplete Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 protein levels in hTERT-RPE cells
compared to non-targeting control siRNA (siCont). (C and D) Immunofluorescence of ciliated hTERT-RPE cells treated with siCont, si1D2, or siR60 for
48 hours, starved for 24 hours, and stained with Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, anti-g-tubulin, anti-acetylated (Ac)-tubulin, and anti-Tctex1d2 (C) or anti-
Wdr60 (D). Note the lack of Tctex1d2 at the base of the cilium in si1D2 treated cells and defective cilia formation. Similarly the lack of Wdr60 at the base
of the cilium in siR60 treated cells and defective cilia formation. Scale bar D 5 mm. Rightmost panels show a zoom view of the base of the cilium. BarD
2 mm. (E) Quantitation of the percentage of ciliated cells siCont, si1D2, siR60 and si1D2/siR60-treated cells. Data represent the average § SD of 3 inde-
pendent experiments, 100 cells counted for each, p values are as indicated. NS indicates not statistically significant. (F and G) Immunofluorescence of cil-
iated hTERT-RPE cells treated with siCont, si1D2, or siR60 for 48 hours, starved for 24 hours, and stained with Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, anti-g-tubulin,
anti-acetylated (Ac)-tubulin, and anti-Wdr60 (F) or anti-Tctex1d2 (G). Note Wdr60 localizes to the base of the cilium in si1D2 treated cells, whereas
Tctex1d2 is mostly absent from the base of the cilium in siR60 treated cells. Scale bar D 5 mm. Rightmost panels show a zoom view of the base of the cil-
ium. BarD 2 mm.
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competent for ciliogenesis. Thus, an in depth analysis of cil-
iogenesis markers will be necessary to fully determine the
step at which Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 are necessary during cil-
iogenesis. Interestingly, in cycling cells both Tctex1d2 and
Wdr60 associated with Dync1 subunits and localized to
MTOCs, spindle poles and intracellular bridge microtubules,
thus Tctex1d2 and Wdr60 are likely to have roles in intracel-
lular trafficking independent of their involvement in ciliogen-
esis that should also be explored further.

Materials and Methods

Cell culture
hTERT-RPE, HeLa and HEK293 cell were grown in F12:

DMEM 50:50 (GIBCO) with 10% FBS, 2mM L-glutamine and
antibiotics in 5% CO2 at 37

�C. Cells were synchronized in G1/S
by treatment with 2 mM thymidine (Sigma-Aldrich) for 18-
hours. For microtubule depolymerization cells were treated with
300 nM Nocodazole (Sigma). For siRNA treatments, Dharma-
con ON-TARGETplus siRNA smart pools and individual oligos:
D-001810-10 (control non-targeting siRNA); L-015945-01, J-

015945-9, J-015945-10, J-015945-11, J-
015945-12 (siRNA targeting TCTEX1D2);
and L-016701-02, J-016701-17, J-016701-
18, J-016701-19, J-016701-20 (siRNA tar-
geting WDR60) were used as previously
described by Torres et al.32

Generation of stable cell lines
HEK293 LAP(EGFP-TEV-S-Peptide)-

Tctex1d2 stable cell lines were generated
according to Torres et al.23 Full-length
TCTEX1D2 (amino acid residues 1-142)
was fused to the C-terminus of the S-Pep-
tide to generate the pGLAP1-TCTEX1D2
vector that was used to establish the T-REx
LAP-TCTEX1D2 stable cell line.23

Immunoprecipitations, LAP
purifications and LC-MS/MS analyses

For biochemical purifications from cil-
iated cells, ciliation was followed in par-
allel by immunofluorescence microscopy
prior to preparation of cell extracts. For
both ciliated and non-ciliated cells, whole
cell extracts were prepared in LAP300
lysis buffer (50 mM Hepes pH 7.4,
300 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM
MgCl2, 10% glycerol) plus 0.3% NP40,
0.5 mM DTT, 10 mM MG132, 20 mM
NEM and protease and phosphatase
inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scientific).
Immunoprecipitations and immunoblot-
ting were performed as previously
described Torres et al.23 Samples were

resolved on a 4-20% gradient Tris gel (Bio-Rad) with MOPS
running buffer, transferred to PVDF membrane and immu-
noblotted with indicated antibodies. Similarly, LAP-Tctex1d2
was expressed using .1 mg/ml doxycycline (Sigma-Aldrich)
and tandem affinity purification and sample preparation for
mass spectrometry were as described by Torres et al.23 Mass
spectrometry was conducted at the Harvard Mass Spectrome-
try and Proteomics Resource Laboratory by microcapillary
reverse-phase HPLC nano-electrospray tandem mass spec-
trometry (mLC/MS/MS) on a Thermo LTQ-Orbitrap mass
spectrometer as described by Vanderwerf et al.33 or at the
UCLA Pasarow Mass Spectrometry Laboratory on a Thermo
LTQ-Orbitrap XL as described by Patananan et al.34

Antibodies
Immunofluorescence, immunoblotting, and immunoprecipi-

tations were carried out using antibodies against: GFP, Tctex1d2,
Dync2h1, PCM1 (Abcam, cat# ab290, ab139804, ab122525,
ab72443); Phospho-S10-H3 (Millipore, cat# 06570); Gapdh, S-
tag (GeneTex, cat# GTX128060, GTX100118); a-tubulin
(Serotec, cat# MCAP77); g-tubulin, Ac-tubulin, Wdr60,
CEP164, TTBK2 (Sigma, cat# T5326, T7451, HPA020607,

Figure 5. Depletion of Tctex1d2 or Wdr60 does not affect the recruitment of some factors neces-
sary for the early steps of ciliogenesis. (A–C) Immunofluorescence microscopy of ciliated hTERT-
RPE cells treated with siCont, si1D2, or siR60 for 48 hours, starved for 24 hours, and stained with
Hoechst 33342 DNA dye, anti-g-tubulin, anti-acetylated (Ac)-tubulin, and anti-CEP164 (A), anti-
TTBK2 (B), or anti-IFT88 (C). Note that all proteins localize to the mother centriole in si1D2 and
siR60 treated cells. Scale bar D 5 mm.
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HPA037605, HPA018113); Dync1h1, Dync1li2, Dynll1,
Dynll2 and IFT88 (Proteintech, cat# 12345-1-AP, 18885-1-AP,
18130-1-AP, 16811-1-AP, 13967-1-AP); Wdr34 (Abgent, cat#
AP12421C); Dync2li1 (Santa Cruz, cat# sc-376644). Centrin
antibodies were a gift from J. Salisbury. Secondary antibodies
conjugated to FITC, Cy3, and Cy5 were from Jackson Immuno
Research and those conjugated to IRDye 680 and IRDye 800
were from LI-COR Biosciences.

Immunofluorescence microscopy
Immunofluorescence was carried out essentially as described

by Torres et al.32 Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde,
permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100/PBS, and co-stained
with 0.5 mg/ml Hoechst 33342 and indicated antibodies. Images
were captured with a Leica DMI6000 microscope (Leica
DFC360 FX Camera, 63x/1.40-0.60 NA oil objective, Leica
AF6000 software) at room temperature using Hoechst 3342 and
secondary FITC, Cy3, and Cy5 antibodies (Jackson Immuno).
Images were deconvolved with Leica Application Suite 3D
Deconvolution software and exported as TIFF files. Data repre-
sent the average § SD of 3 independent experiments, with 100
cells counted for each.

In vitro binding assay
Full-length (amino acid residues 1-142), N-terminal (amino

acid residues 1-40), and C-terminal (amino acid residues 41-

142) TCTEX1D2 were fused to the C-terminus of the HA-tag to
generate the pDEST-HA-TCTEX1D2-F, -N, and -C vectors.
Similarly full-length WDR34 and WDR60 were fused to the C-
terminus of the FLAG-tag to generate the pDEST-FLAG-
WDR34/WDR60 vectors that were used for in vitro binding
assays.
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